Recommended sessions at ASCO 2018

Friday, June 1st

1:00pm - 1:15pm
*Health Information Technology Needs of Oncologists and Tumor Boards in the Era of Genomic Medicine*
James Lin Chen, MD (Syapse consulting oncologist) – The Ohio State University
S404

1:30pm - 1:45pm
*Precision Medicine in the Community Practice*
Somasundaram Subramaniam, MD, MS – Swedish Cancer Institute
S404

Saturday, June 2nd

1:15pm - 4:45pm
*Abstract 6539, Poster Board 365*
*Reportable actionability versus pragmatic actionability: Implementing precision medicine at three large health systems.*
Michael A. Thompson, MD, PhD, FASCO – Aurora Health Care
Hall A

1:15pm - 4:45pm
*Abstract 6561, Poster Board 387*
*Increasing Access to NGS tests for women and racial minorities to lift barriers to molecular driven clinical trial enrollment*
Jared Addison Cotta, MPH – University of Miami Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer Center
Hall A

3:00pm - 4:15pm
*Biden Cancer Initiative Colloquium*
*Cancer Moonshot Updates*
Jonathan Hirsch, MSc – Syapse
S406

Sunday, June 3rd

8:20am - 9:15am
*Challenges Conducting Precision Medicine Trials in the Community*
Michael A. Thompson, MD, PhD, FASCO – Aurora Health Care
S100bc

Monday, June 4th

8:20am - 9:15am
*Abstract 12071, Poster Board 184*
*Survival of patients treated by a Precision Oncology approach is determined by performance status and lines of therapy.*
Bat-Ami Gordon – University of Miami Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer Center
Hall A